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University Terrace Crime Statistics - Mid Year Report

GREAT JOB EVERYONE!

All of our hard work is paying off. Residents continue to do an excellent
job about reporting any incidents. You may not be aware but by doing
this one primary action it allows the Dallas Police to focus on hot spot
areas and apply any necessary resources like extra patrols, etc...

Currently crime statistics (for public view) have not been available since the
Dallas Police Department undenrvent implementing a new system at the
end of May of this year. The roll out has not been seamless. Unfortunate-
ly, for some neighborhoods, weekly incident reports have come to a halt
making it difficult for Crime Watch / Crime Watch Chairpersons to commu-
nicate current incidents timely.

Dallas Police are in the midst of learning the reporting aspects of the new
system and note the reporting incidents for public view remains NOT ac-
cessible. ln the interim, please keep us informed as well by connecting
with us via university_terrace@yahoo.com and do the following:

1. Call 911 to report any crime incident - they can't give us more re-

sources if they are not aware of the activity
Be sure to touch base with your Block Captain on your crime inci-
dent!
Do not use NextDoor as a substitute for calling into 911

Always give good details when reporting a 911 incident such as -
location of activity, time of day, give description of vehicle or sus-
pect to include, weight, clothing, height, age and gender
lf you are calling from a cell number, give a call back numberl

SHOUT OUT - Way to Go RUTGERS! -no incidents to date!
CONRATS!

Don't forget to touch base with us on any crime incident!

University Terrace Crimewatch!
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University Terrace - The Drone
Vt'e have several reports of an objeci being seen at different tirnes of the day. We did

our research and there is a resident who owns a drone. What is a drone? lt has been

defined as an unmanned aircrafi system ('UAS"). We have ccnnected with the reside

to communicate our concems of privacy and confirrned its activity as seen in alleys and

over E. Northwest Highway during the day and at night. Additionally, we understand

this particular drone does have a navigation pane on the device. Picture on right is of a

drone that is similar of what was sighted.

Based on concerns regarding a drone or motorized planelhelicopter or flying object, the City of Dallas created

a 311 Service Request for reporting this type of activity. lt will be recorded as a Police * Miscellaneous SR

and for documentation purposes only. Call 311 and use this SR if you wish to report any drone activity that
concerns you. Anyone can call 311 to report any City concerns 24 hsurs a day or ernail 3ll.dallascityhall.
com. Most city ordinances do not include any restrictions with regard to UAS but the FAA is considering the

implementation of regutations for the oversight of the use of such vehicles.l

The FAA altows hobbyists to use model aircraft or srnall drones so long as they keep them away from airpo*s,
fly thenn under 400 feet and keep the aircraft within sight of the remote-controlling operator at all tirnes. How-

ever, comrnercial operators or people working for private colleges or universities are prohibited from using the
same aircraft under FAErs clarification of its policies, said Paul Voss, an associate professor of engineering at

Smith College in Northampton, Massachusetts, who spearheaded the letter.2
Resourca -
t hfi p*ws/w-faa. govlabouuinitiatives'/uas/r eglmediailrnoiice-uas. pdf

2 hltp: //www.iaa. goyrabsuvioitiaiivesluas/reg/m€dialft noaice-uas.pdf

University Terrace Crimewatch - Volunteers-ln.Patrol Program !

Thank you to our Volunteers-ln-Patrol. We are so lucky and appreciative to have these residents who volunteer their time

to patrol our neighborhood and keep us safel lf you didn't know, this service is free to residents of Universiiy Terrace.

Here are sorne key facts!
Who: These residents have participated in 4 hours of training with the Dallas Police Department and now are trained

and informed on reporting suspicious activity to Dallas Police while on pairol. We have 5 active patrollers, but
we need more!

How: By driving the neighborhood in pairs we detour crime. To would-be criminals these petrols during day and night,

shows them someone is watching!
Where: We cruise the streets and some alleys paying close attention to the neighborhood perimeter so people entering

our *eighborhood will see us.
When: We use crime statistics to know when crimes are occutring and to focus timing of our patrols. We do not disclose

our schedule for safety of our patrollers bui we are activel

The next VIP training class is scheduled for Saturday, September 13m, 2014. The VIP class will be a I day, 4 hour class

from 9:30am-1:30pm here at the Northeast Police Station at 9915 E. Northwest Hwy. All prospective VlPs will need to

RSVP to myself and tum in a completed application with signed waivers no later than Thursday, September 11hto be able

to attend the class. If you have any questions please contact me at katherine.robinson@dpd.ci.dallas.tx.us or at 214-681-

3476 or Officer Joseph Schutz #9967 at joseph.schutz@dpd.ci.dallas.tx'us.

For forms to get signed up, see our website at www,universitytenacecrimewatch.com - Home Page

Page ?
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UTCW -E-Alert List Service

As most neighborhoods are connecting via NextDool please remember tq email us your contact information at

university_terrace@yahoo.com in order to be included in e-alerts etc. We ars separate from NextDoor as we
only report on safety and crime incidents within our neighborhood.
Be sure to visit our website -www.universi$erracecrimewatch.com

NextDoor - $ettings!

ln case you are not familiar with NextDoor, it's a social media outlet for residents only. Residents are invited
and verified. Most of us are aware most social media outlets are ever changing with regards to rules, set-

tings...Please consider how you post - if you post or include "Nearby Neighborhoods" make sure to check the
map to see who is included. The concern has been that the maplradius continues to be adjusted by NextDoor
as neighborhoods join. lf you only want to view items, which pertain to us (University Terrace) consider ad-
justing your settings. Veice your concems and emailthem directlyl ln the meanwhile, adjust your settings by

following the instructions below:

On the subject of Nearby Neighborhoods, neighbors always have the option (as individuals) of personalizing
your nearby neighbors and deciding who you hear from on NextDoor. lf you'd like to change your settings for
Nearby Neighborhoods you can do so, on a web browser, by following the directions below:

1, Click your name in the top right comer
2. Select "Settings"
3. Click'NEARBY NEIGHBORHOODS" to the right under "Settings"
4. Adjust your settings

lf you're interested, you can also personalize the list of neighbor-
hoods you receive updates from by clicking the blue "Personalize
your list of nearby neighborhoods' link under "NEARBY NEIGH-
BORHOOD LIST."

This will directly impact the volume of content you receive from
folks in other NextDoor neighborhoods {if you wish you may
mute all of your nearby neighborhoods.)- Mernbership removal is
handled through NextDoor support.
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Ap INToRMATToN
One can place a business card-sized ad and one line af l}ptte* for $50 in all four editions or $25 far one edition. The aewsletter is

four times a year. Send your ad and to get more iaformation, contact our Newsletter Editor, Robin Gilmore,

coffeeforu2@gruail. com.
You can rnail the paynent to the address belorr.' or use PayPal by visiting our website (Contact Us Page)!

Thank you for supporting our efforts.
UniversitY Terrace Crimewatch

P.O. Bax 6CI0493

Dallas, TX 75360

www.sniversityterracecrimewatch' com

If you are not receiving your e-alerts then please checkyour sparn box.Page 3
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Kids and Elderly SafetY!

We hope everyone has been enjoying their summer. Dallas is known for our hot weather and our summer days also

means unsafe conditions for some! There have been too many reports this year with children being left in hot vehicles.

Just remember, it just takes minutes for one to experience some heat related illness. First signs of heat-related illness

are dizziness, nausea, headaches and muscle cramps. At the first sign, move to a cooler place, take frequent breaks and

slowly drink a cool beverage. Seek medical attention IMMEDIATELY if symptoms do not improve.

We all need to pay close attention to our surroundings and when carrying precious cargo - take a minute to turn off your

mobile phone to ensure your attention is focused in the right place'

GeneralTips
1. Create a routine to inspect your vehicle before you lock it

2. Never leave children or elderly in a vehicle
3. Drink plenty of water (not ice water)
4. Take breaks while doing any outdoor projects

5. For children and elderly, avoid/limit exercising during peak hours

6. Dress in lightweight and light colored clothing while working prolong periods outside

The SAFEKIDS website offers a good selection of checklists for parents, check it out!

http ://www. safekids. org/take-action-prevent-heatstroke

Elderly Safety - check out CC Young's check list - http:i/www.ccyoung.org/summer-safety-top-summertime-health-risks-seniors/

Recently, I went to Casa Linda and saw an elderly person sitting in the car, most likely waiting for someone while they

ran into the store. I walked by and offered cold water. No matter if the windows were down, the heat index in a car in our

weather can be dangerous for children and elderly alike.

Beat the heat and stay safe!

GSYSY$ A\$\$,qRE$NSSS

please be aware! All small pets should be brought in overnight. Coyotes have been sighted in University Terrace over

the last several years. Many news reports indicate these animals typically avoid humans but some have been seen on

trails and/or near parks.

ln our neighborhood most coyote sightings have been seen nearest to green beltway that backs up

to the alley behind the homes from the 7000 to 7300 block of Bucknell. Yes, many of you have even

heard the howling if you live near the green beltway. The Texas Wildlife Parks and Recreations

Department is aware of the increase activity of coyotes and advises us not to confront these ani-

mals. Remove any litter and pet food that may attract these animals and house all small pets over

overnight!

Let's all be safe and sensible!

htip://mruw.humanesociety.org/assets/pdfs/wildlife/community-leaders-wildlife-guide.pdf


